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the Red Cross,
several members
of First Baptist
PARIS - It was no coinci- also
received
dence that First Baptist training from
Church was quickly contacted Tennessee Bapabout becoming a shelter for tist Disaster Repossible victims when a torna- lief, according to·
do struck Henry County more Tim Bearden,
than two weeks ago.
state Disaster
The church was prepared Relief director.
for such an occasion. and Red
Bearden cited
Cross and Emergency Manage- First
Baptist
ment officials in the city knew Paris as an ex- BOB BERTOUILLE, right, who directs disaster relief efforts for First Baptist
it.
ample for other Church, Paris, visited with Western District Baptist Association and Tennessee
First Baptist is the only churches.
Baptist Disaster Relief officials following a tornado which hit Henry County on
church in Paris certified by
"When they Nov. 26. From left are Don Pierson, TBC; Don Davis, Two River~ Baptist
the Red Cross as a shelter cen- became interest- Church, Nashville; Travis Twilbeck; Gene Williams, TBC; James Twilbeck,
ter in case of a disaster, said ed in disaster re- Western District; and Tim Bearden, TBC.
Bob Bertouille, who directs lief, they took the
.
"First Baptist Church pre- under fire," he said .
disaster relief efforts for the time necessary to prepare and
pared and waited," B earden
"You learn by doing. That's
church.
train," Bearden noted.
And though at least 16
"They researched the sub-: said. "They· worked w.ith local the.best experience,'' he added.
The Nov. 26 tornado providhomes were directly affected ject, talked with people who officials including Red Cross
- by the F -3 rated tornado which . were ~lready doing disaster re- · and Emergency Management e d the first opportunity for
struck the Springville commu- lief work, and developed the personnel. They developed a First Baptist members to put
nity in Henry County late in interest of their congregation," plan and worked that plan," he their training into use,
Bertouille said.
added.
the night on Nov. 26, shelter he added .
While the church was not
As part of their preparation
was not needed.
Bearden observed that too
The Red Cross did. use the many times churches get im- the church staged a mock dis- needed as a shelter, a team
church's Family Life Center patient and want to respond to aster in Augu st a year ago, went out into the Springville
for its headquarters to coordi- emergencies, but are not pre- Bertouille said. "It's _one thing community on Dec. 1 and
nate relief efforts.
pared and equipped to respond to have classroom training. It's helped with cleanup efforts,
another thing to go into battle Bertouille said. •
In addition to training with when disaster strikes.

First in school history

UU approves doctoral program
By Sara Horn
.
For Baptist and Reflector

Parading through Nashville
Dayna Curry, right, was the guest of honor at the Nashville Christmas Parade. Curry spoke on
Dec. 5 at Two Rivers Baptist Church during their annual missions conference 18ft week. See
story on page 3. - Photo by Morris Abernathy

JACKSON - The Union
University Board of Trustees,
in its recent fall meeting, unanimously approved a new doctoral program in education - the
first doctoral degree in the history of the university. It also is
the first in Jackson and Madison County.
"We could not be more excited about this next step forward
for Union University's expanding academic offerings," said
Union President David S.
Dockery. "For Union to become
a doctoral granting institution
holds great significance not
only for the university but for
the entire region."
According to Tom Rosebrough, dean of the School of
Education and Human Studies
at Union, the primary purpose
of the program is to provide ex-

perienced educators with a systematic understanding of educational theory and practice,
and an ability to apply research
findings to educational problems.
"The Ed.D. in Educational
Leadership at Union is a blend
of theory, research, scholarly
inquiry, and best practice," said
Rosebrough. "Set in a context of
Christian values designed to
prepare instructional leaders,
this degree will enable graduates to articulate the central issues and solve the salient problems of contemporary educational society."
The doctoral program will be
offered at both the Jackson and
Germantown campuses .
Trustees also approved an
"Academic Master PJ an ..
which includes strategic initiatives which will help prepare Union students for the
21st century. •
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WASHINGTON - Internet
gambling poses new dangers to
American families and the economy, lawmakers say, an5f new
legislation aims to prohibit such
transactions and punish those
who take part in or facilitate the
transactions.
"The social and economic
implications of Internet gambling can no longer be ignored,"
said Rep. James Leach (RIowa), in testimony given
before the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Crime and
reported in CNSNews.com
"Problem gamblers a~ more
likely to have drug addictions ,
alcohol dependency, serious family dysfunction, and, at the extreme, especially when gambling
losses accumulate, a higher rate
of suicide," he said.
Leach said Internet gambling
sends money to overseas casinos
whose owners are often "shady
or unknown." Leach is the sponsor of the Unlawful Intern et
Gambling Funding Prohibition
Act, which concentrates on unlawful Internet gambling and

provides law enfor cement with
the tools necessary to prosecute
those who take part in .or facilitate gambling.
The legislation targets those
who gamble illegally on-line, as
- well as the banks, credit cards, or
wir e transactio!l services which
knowingly facilitate transactions
that make gambling possible.
Currently, law prohibits interstate gambling unless the
gambling is done under state supervision. However, over 1,400
Internet gambling sites are offshore, outside the jurisdiction of
U.S. law enforcement. It is estimated that the industry will
bring in $1.6 billion in 2001. •

Baptists warned
against e-mail scam
Associated Baptist Press

. ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Several Baptist churches in New
Mexico report being targeted in
an e-mail scam posing as a bequest fr~m Nigeria.
Several of the state's pastors
s.aid parishioners received e mails titled "Notification of Beques t" saying they can receive
$570,000 if they fax personal information to the sender.
The e-mail, supposedly from a
court official in Nigeria, tells the
recipient he or she has been·
named beneficiary of the huge
sum of money in a client's will.
In order to claim the money, it
continues, the recipient is "required" to fax a photo of his or
h er driver's license.
A representative of the U.S .
Secret Service, however, said the
e-mail is a hoax and warned that
such information could be u sed

Union we/c_omes new trustees
Union University recently welcomed three new trustees during
their December meeting. The men were elected during the recent annual meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Pictured, from left, are David S. Dockery, Union president; Ed
Graves, West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson; Jerry Tidwell,
pastor, West Jackson Baptist Church, and chairman of the board
of trustees; Gary Rickman, representative, Tennessee Baptist
Convention; Danny Sinquefield, pastor, Faith Baptist Church,
Bartlett; and Harold Patrick, Corinth, Miss .

to steal a person's identity. The
worker said recipients should
mail a copy of the e-mail to the
Secret Service. •

~.~enscon#nues

task despite tr~gecly
For Baptist and Reflector

CHATTANOOGA- Kristin
Duffy, 21, a student at · the University.of Tennessee - Chattanooga, died Dec. 8 as a result
of injuries suffered in a car accident here.
When her grandmother, Myrtice Owens, retired missionary of
Paris, learned of Duffy's death,
she was in Knoxville preparing
to speak at Central Baptist

Church, Fountain City, the next
mormng.
Owens stayed and spoke during the morning worship ser:vice
and then left to join her family.
Owens and her husband, Carlos,
served in Africa for 36 years.
She also is former president of
the Baptist Nursing Fellowship.
Duffy, a member of First Baptist Church, Joelton, was preparing to enter medical school and
had made a commitment to serve
in medical missions. She had
served in short-term missions assignments in Nicaragua, Tanzania, and Brazil and was working
with a local ministry.
She is survived by her par. ents, Roger and J an ice Duffy of
Springfield, and two brothers
and two sisters. •

-

Draper urges attention to America's war of faith
By Linda lawson
For Baptist Press

POSTVIM:s·rt:;E:l• s.Qnrt address
charnm~s to Baptist and
Reflector/ P.O. Box 728,
,Brentwood, TN 37024.
>- Frequency of Issue U.DUSOEIO Weekly except
weeks of Christrn~o_. New Years,
of July, and LaDay.
?"DF.lt\

Printed on

recycled paper

NASHVILLE - While everyone realizes
America is at war against terrorism, few realize the nation also is embroiled in a war of
faith, James T. Draper Jr. told state conventi_o n-leaders meeting at LifeWay Christian
Resour<~es of the Southern Baptist Convention.
,
In a Nov. 29 presentatiOn to state executive directors and an earlier Nov. 2.7 mes~ age to other state leaders , the LifeWay
president warned that many of today's adult
Christians have failed to pass on to their
children the ways they ha-ve seen God at
work.
''We*raised a gene~a. tion of children who are ignorant about the Bible and
indifferent to their -rich
spiritual heritage," Draper
said.
· At the same time, he noted, many forces are at work
in America to proselyte
DRAPER
Christians into cults and
non-Christian religions. Christians without
a solid spiritual foundation are especially
vulnerable.
"We stand today as a denomination that
is proud of the fact that we believe the Bible
is the Word of God. It does not contain error;
it faithfully reveals the heart and mind of
God to us. We all believe that," he said.

"So how have we come to this place today
in _our denomination, our nation , and our
world?" Dra per asked. "How can w e turn
this around? H ow can we come t o a time of
genuine renewal and revival?"
Draper said the Bible includes numerous
Scriptures emphasizing the importance of
one generation passing their faith on to their
children and grandchildren.
Citing Psalm 78:8, he said, "God intended
us to be so thorough in passing our heritage
to our children that they would be more godly and spiritual than we are.
"If we don't pass on to those coming behind us the things God has done, then our
children wilt fail in the battle," Draper said.
"The world will shape them."
He outlined five foundational truths he
said must be recognized "to turn this thing
around." He emphasized that the truths represent his perspective on prioritizing key elements of the Christian life.
The first truth, he said, is that "people
are more important than institutions."
"The most important thing is that we reflect the heart of God," Draper said. "We
have to be willing to forego the tendency to
turfism. This is not about us; it is about the
kingdom and the churches. We must be selfless.
"The most important thing is not our bureaucracy," he continued.
Second, he said, "churches are more important than the denomination and its entities."

"Churches don't exist for the denomination . Baptist headquarters i s the local
church," Draper said.
"If what this denomination does doesn't
help churches, we need to go out of business.
We need io be willing to give away our denominati~n . If it's important, God will give it
back to us," he said.
Third, Draper said, "families are m ore
important than churches."
':We must give ourselves to strengthening
the family. Often, our church activities divide the family. A child can be born, grow
up, and graduate from high school without
ever sitting with his parents in church.
Churches· are important, but families are
more important.'~
Fourth, he said, "the kingdom of God is
more important than everything else."
With God's kingdom, there are no geographical, political, or social boundaries, he
said. "We need to be more concerned about
God's kingdom than about Baptists. Southern Baptists at their best can never win the
world to Clpist by themselves," Draper said.
Finally, Draper said obedience is more
important than global events.
In less than three months sin~ the Sept.
11 disastersin New York City and Washington, D.C., Draper said "I already sense we're
going about business as usual ."
He called on individuals and churches to
pray for revival on an ongoing basis and to
go out into their communities to pray and
share their faith. •
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To missions

Curry challenges Christians fo answer call
By Todd Starnes
For Baptist Press

NASHVILLE- A crowd of
more than 1,000 people rose to
their feet and gave former
Afghanistan hostage and missionary Dayna Curry a standing ovation as she delivered
her testimony at the 2001
World Missions Conference
held Dec. 2-5 at Two Rivers
Baptist Church.
"You are all part of the miracle," Curry told the congregation. "I am forever indebted to
your prayerful support. God
got all the glory and the world
got to see the power of prayer."
Curry, who grew up in the
Nas hville subur b of Brentwood, has family members who
attend Two Rivers. The church
had been Eraying daily for
Curry dllring1i.er captivity.
0\.rrcy,-30.-.an9 Heather Mer'c er ,•..2?1,. ·. iwe:re rescued from
..
Afghanistan after more than
three months in'-a Taliban
. prison in Kabul on charges of
preaching Christianity to Mus-

-

lims in Mghanistan. They were
picked up by American Special
Forces helicopters outside
Ghazni, a city about 75 miles
south of the Mghan capital.
Jerry Sutton, pastor of Two
Rivers, told Baptist Press he
felt God wanted Curry to
speak at their missions conference in September.
"I was having a quiet time
at 5 in the morning and I felt
like I was supposed to contact
her parents . The Taliban still
had her but I knew God would
get her out," he said.
It wasn't until a week before
the conference that the church
received confirmation Curry
would speak.
The service was a celebration
of God's faithfulness in answering the prayers of Christians
around the world. A choir of ,
more than 100 voices along with
a full orchestra led worshippers
in spirited music - many with
outstretched hands to God.
Curry prefaced her remarks with a prayer t hat
challenged other Christians to

answer the call to missions.
"I am utterly amazed," Curry said. "If you told me all of
this would happen I wouldn't
have believed it. What the enemy meant for evil, God meant
for good."
"If you ever find yourself impriso ned in a
foreign country, God will be
with you," she
added, drawing
laughter and
applause from
the crowd.
C u r

r

ian radio program.
"She told me she heard
them say the name of Jesu s
and she said it was the sweetest sound she had heard," Cur- sai d the woman returned
ry said. "Since we can't openly amazed that the boy's fever
share the gospel, I started buy- had broken and she wanted to
know '\vho Jesus was."
ing radios for people."
(2) 'The J esus Film." Curry
(4) Dreams. Curry said that
said "The Jesus Film" is espe- God is reaching Musl ims
cially powerful for the poor, through their dreams.
She said the woman whose
noting that for many it is the
son was healed wa s under
first film they've seen.
"One very poor, ·simple man stress, wondering how to feed
came up to us and said, <what and clothe her eight children.
this film says is more impor- One night, the woman had a
tant than all the money in the dream that Jesus walked into
world.'"
her home, placed his hand on
(3) Prayer. Curry said there each of their heads and told
are so many sick and ailing her ''not to worry because I w11l
people in the country that be their father."
"She came to us and wanted
prayer is more effective than
going to the hospital. She re- to know how to get closer to J elated the story of a mother who .. "Sus," she said.
Curry challenged young and
was worried about one of her
children suffering from a high old to consider answering the
fever. Curry and Mercer asked call to missions.
"I'm so wimpy in evangeif they could pray in the name
of J esus to heal the boy. The lism," she said. "God just needs
mother agreed and the women warm bodies who love Him and
prayed. The next day , Curry are willing to go." •

y

shared about
CURRY
her deep love
and affection for the people of
Mghanistan, noting that «God
has a dream for Mghanistan.
''It's a hopeless nation that
now has some hope,'' she said.
Curry cited four factors that
have made an impact in the
Muslim country.
( 1) Radio programs. Curry sai d an Afghan woman
was sweep ing her ~orne
when she h ea rd a Christ-

.
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Former Union IJaslcetiJall star·finds joy in witnessing
By Michael Foust
For Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- The first thing
people notice about Patrick Whyte is
the obvious. He's tall. And with a 6foot-10-inch frame, wide wingspan, and
huge hands, mo~t would envision
INJ»rte blocking shots and grabbing rebounds rather than ro&,._ming the halls
at Southern Baptist Theological Semiary.
But if you spend any amount of time
ite tbe former Union University basetoall star, you'll discover that his
most exceptional gift is not winning
games, but winning souls.
And people are beginning to notice.
Having gained renown as a speaker
and evangelist, Whyte, a master of divinity student from Lagos, Nigeria, was
chosen as the keynote speaker for the
recent international student conference
in Bowling Green, Ky., sponsored by
the Kentucky Baptist Student Unions
and the Woman's Missionary Union.
The event drew more than 300 students from 15 Kentucky colleges and
universities. Almost all of the students
were non-Christians.
For Whyte, though, the opportunity
to preach the gospel at events like
these is far from the future he, as a
lanky law student in Lagos, would have
predicted. In fact, for most of his youth,
he remained unconverted.
Whyte grew up in a middle-class
Catholic family in Nigeria's capital.
The young Whyte soon found himself
finding more trouble than faith. Even
in Catholic school, despite the fact that
the nuns gave him «the whooping of his
life,n Whyte continued to stray .
But, when his sister became a bornagain Christian, he began to ask himself life's ultimate questions.

«I was.trying to find meaning to life,"
"This guy would preach the gospel to
said Whyte, recalling his early high anybody who would give him about 10
school years. " ...The world, politics, eco- seconds of their time," Whyte said. ·
nomics. You start becoming more
He decided to pray for that kind of
aware of t hese things- that you don't purpose in his life. The Lord .responded
really cop.trol things. Sometimes it in- by giving Whyte a dream. In this vistills fear in you. You think of the fact sion, Whyte was preaching before a full
that there's six billion people on earth, amphitheater.
He thought the prospect of this type
and you wonder, 'Am I significant?'''
Nothing Whyte did could achieve the of bold proclamation was ridiculous.
He recalled an argument with God:
significance he desired.
"My life was in shambles at thi s "You know the people that do stuff like
point," he said. "I was experimenting that are people who are confident, peowith everything you could experiment ple who are good orators, ... people who
know Your Word an d people who
with."
pray."
Whyte's
Whyte knew
·searching finalhe didn't have
ly led him to atthat spiritual
tend an evangededication, and
listic crusade.
he didn't think
And there, four
he had the necrows from the
essary gifts.
top of Nigeria's
· Yet, God gave
national stadihim peace that
um, God saved
evangelism was
him.
his calling.
"I confessed
"But I knew
my sins - late
H
that this [callat night with
ing] was it,"
clear skies and
Whyte said. "It
stars," Whyte
was almost like
recalled. "It was
just awesome. PATRICK WHYTE, a former basketball star at God say1ng,
All of a sudden, Union University in Jackson, delivered the 'Well, you said
I just saw my- keynote address during an international stu- you wanted to
know. There's
self as this in- dent conference held recently in Kentucky.
nothing e lse I
finitesimally
small being. Yet there was such· a great can tell you.'"
Whyte still had to give up someunderstanding of the significance of
who I was because there was someone thing else - his own career goals. But
finally, two years into law school in
who appreciated me."
Whyte - then a junior in high Nigeria, Whyte gave his whole life school - had meaning, but -he didn't vocation, former dreams, everythinghave purpose. Soon, though, the bold- to God.
"I believe that I would have been
ness of a Christian friend inspired him
very miserable as a lawyer, knowing
to seek out that purpose.
)'

God had called me somewhere else,"
Whyte said.
His opportunity to follow his new
purpose unfolded in the form of a basketball scholarship to Union University
in Jackson. He received the scholarship
even though he had played the sport for
only a year and a half. But, looking
back, Whyte sees God's providential
hand at work.
"There are about three or four million people living in Lagos," Whyte
said. "Out of those three to four million
people, I was selected .... There are better basketball players. Why choose me?
... But God, I believe, had a purpose for
my life."
Whyte came to Union and starred.
At the end of his college career, he held
Union's record s in rebound s and
blocked shots.
He considered professional basketball a possibility, but he knew God was
calling him to seminary and satisfaction rather than fame and fortune.
"Life fulfillment is not based on anything that I own," Whyte said. "There
are those that have and yet are miserable. There's a man who has little, yet
is very content."
And Whyte is content in God's providential care at Southern Seminary. To
be training for the ministry while practicing ministry is his greatest joy though he even still makes time for a
pick-up basketball game or two.
"I am so excited to be here," Whyte
said. "'t's been a joy learning."
After seminary, Whyte said he remains open to wherever God places
him.
"Just as much as I was open to the
calling, I want to be open to wherever
He decides to lead me "' Whyte said.
Just as long as it isn't Alaska, he
added with a smile. •
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Parenthood duties include turning loose
reflections
by Lonnie Wilkey

editor

In case you haven't noticed
through my writing over the
years, I love the "Andy Griffith
Show." I seldom watch network
television today. Why bother? I
have most of the Andy Griffith
Show on tapes.
O n e of ·the most famous
episodes was entitled "Opie, the

Birdman" and featured the
young son of Andy Taylor. Opie
accidently killed a bird with a
slingshot, leaving behind three
baby birds. Opie "adopts" the
three birds and raises them until the day comes that he must
let them out of their cage. Opie
learned a very valuable lesson at
an early age. It's hard to t urn
loose of something you love.
Learning to give you r .c hildren more r esponsibility gradually until you can finally let
them go on their own is one of
the hardest things a parent
faces.
We are now at that stage in
the Wilkey household. Our 16-

year-old daughter, Joanna, recently received her driver's license.
As most 16-Y,ear-olds think
(and I probably did at that age,
but I just can't remember), having that piece of paper means
you can drive anytime, assuming
you have access to wheels.
Joanna is learning that's not
necessarily so, especially with an
old-fashioned dad and mom who
love and wo rry about their
daughter.
She is learning the hard way
that sh e must call home as soon
as s h e gets where she is going
and right before she leaves.
I believe Joanna is. hoping

against hope t h at we will get
tired of having her do this, but
at this point, that does not appear likely.
She will have to indulge me
while I try to remember that one
of my roles as a parent is to prepare h er for a life and perhaps a
time when the only person she
can rely on is God.
Just as she is in a learning
process and is gaining experience in regards to driving, Joyce
and I also are in the learning
process in this s tage of our
daughter's development.
We may make mistakes along
the way but I trust and pray
Joanna knows they will be made

I write this as one who loves
our conv ention and wants fervently fnr GQa to pour out His
__ blessings on us. ;
Tom Madden
Murfreesboro 37130

How long will it take for our
convention to include the minorities and the lesser known
such as the bivocational pastors?
Second, I suggest the order of
service to be rearranged for the
Tuesday evet:Png session. It isn 't
fair to a man like Paul Powell to
be asked to .preach to a congre~
gation of-people worn out from
being in session s all day. Mahy
messengers left before he
preached.
It is not my intention to be
mean-spirited. I just think there
is always room for improvement
in the affairs of men.
Wayne Provence
Lake City 37769

lieve that our Lord saw all of the how can one even suggest that
world as a mission field, one Jesus would permit th e opposite.
"white unto harvest."
I have further learned that
Certainly it would have been _ s ociety is not the criterion by
more fitting for the former presi- which we interpret Scripture. It
dent to have taken the time to seems that many Baptists are
affirm and encourage these com- more concerned with plea§ing
mitted layperson s rather than the "left" than they are w_ith
-pleasing the Lord.
denigrate their efforts.
!reel Harrison
- Another thing I h ave learned
Murfreesboro 37130 is the importance of women in
the overall work of the church.
No pastor that I know would say
for a moment that women are of
In my 33-plus years as a pas- less importance in the kingdom
tor, I have never written to a of God than a re men. I have
state paper, even t4ough I did many wonderfully gifted women
not agree with every article. But who serve in the church where I
I must not -and cannot remain am pastor. The Lord is blessing
silent concernin g the letter to our church family as well and we
the editor in the Nov. 28 issue of don't have a single woman who
the B aptist and Reflector enti- wears a robe and stands in tl~e
tled "Church is blessed."
church's pulpit.
The letter is about the ordinaI do no t know t h e letter
tion of women and the calling of writer and·do not want to attack
a woman to be their associate him personally, but let me conpastor. If that's what they want, clude by responding to his quote
no one can stop them, but to say, in the letter: "Regrettably only a
and I · quote, "Regrettably only a few churches ever r each the levfew churches ever reach the lev- el of maturity and degree of dedel of maturity and degree of ded- ication r equired to travel this
ication r equ ired to travel this high road with J esus."
high r.oad wlth Jesus" is_a slap
~ Thank the Lord there ar e only
in the face of every Godly pastor a few. But a few is far too many.
who lead some of the finest
Johnny Burns, oa::;wr
church es in our state.
Unity Baptist
The Word of God has someRamer vov
t hi ng to say about pride in
Proverbs 16:18.
Raymon A. Carneal
· Dresden 38225
I am concerned as to why the
Baptist H ealth Systems, Inc. negotiated with a St. Louis-based
A r ecent letter to the editor in Catholic Health Care System to
the B_&R conc·e rning women in become one health car e system.
the ministry labeled me a s an
It concerns me that Baptist
immatute Christian. I have been hospitals and universities, built
saved for 12 years and served mostly by Baptist people and paid
the Lord in min.i stry for eight for by "Buy-A-Brick" or other fund
years. I realize this is not very raisers, are now losing what we
long compared to many of my built. What is the problem?
fellow believers, but during
If we are the largest nonthose years I have attempted to Catholic denomination in Amenlearn all I can from the Bible. ca, why can't we run our own
What have I learned from my system? We lost our own televistudy of the Scriptures?
sion ·satellite ACTS Network.
I have learned that the Holy Then we saw a charismatic, PenSpirit intends that we interpret . tecostal individual build a worldthe Scriptures according to con- wide . satellite s y s tem called
text. To say that "there is neither ·Trinity Network.
male nor female" is not a stateI believe Baptists have
ment regarding the ministry, but greatest ,qualified. educated, uu'u .
rather salvation by faith.
knowledgeable people in ev
I have also learned that the area. Why are we losing so many
Bible never contradicts itself. of our entities?
· Since the Apostle Paul clearly
Elbert W. Kitts, nas:tor:
forbids the woman to teach or to
Grace Baptist ~........
have authority over the man,
Knoxville 3 JAg,

Appropriate theme

System works

I want .t o commend the Executive Board staff, the Committee
on Arrangements and all others
who had a part in highlighting
the rieed for local church marriage and family mirustry at the
Tennessee Baptist Convention in
Knoxville. Enrichment and "preventive maintenance" are critical to building healthy families
in today's church. To set "Together We ... Affirm the Family"
as the theme of the entire convention was both appropriate
and timely.
.
As a minister of marriage and
family enrichment , I experience
first hand (and all too often) th e
gravity of these issues. How helpful it can be for churches to implement ev:en a simple marriage enrichment emphasis from time to
time. How wise it was for my state
convention to challenge churches
to make families a priority.
Also, congratulations to Tony
Rankin upon his new family position at the TBC. I pray that
God will use him effectively in
bettering families for the Kingdom of God.
Rodney Wilson
Smyrna 37167

It was my privilege to serve
as pastor of First Baptist
Church, Greenbrier, and First
Baptist Church, Tullahoma for
more than 25 years. During
those years I took my turn of
service on both the Committee
on Boards and Committee on
In the Nov. 21. issu e you reCommittees. Each committee
ported a summ&-ry of the Presinominated the other committee.
dent's message at the Tennessee
During my years of convenBaptist Convention. According to
tion service (as executive directhis article, formet president Holtor of the state convention), I did
lie Miller used the.pulpit to belitmy best to aid those committees
tle several universities in our
any way I could, but I did not
state and address th~ three Bapmake any recommendations.
tist colleges. I am sure that Rev.
My honest conviction was
Miller's riff on the threat of "godthat this process brought togethless higher education"_played
er 15 pastors and laity from all
well with the audience, but it was
across the state nominated by 15
not befi tti ng the leader of a
pastors and laity across t he
Christian _organization.
state . Their knowledge of
By taking this approach, Rev.
churches an d persons within
Mill~r demeaned .th e countless
their geographical locations
committed Christians whose callhelped them choose able, spirituing it is to educate young men
al, and dedicat ed leaders to
a nd women at the college and
ser ve in the many capacities
university level. The word "callthat our Tennessee Baptist Coning'' is used intentionally. Many
vention calls for.
of these men and women do feel
Lovingly a11-d prayerfully I be- .
I would like to thank the peo- "called" to this task. Their calling
lieve this is a better way t han laying this tremendous burden ple who planned the program for is no less significant than that of
"on the our noble conve ntion the recent annual meeting of th e a pastor, church staff minister,
Tennessee Baptist Convention or missionary. How do I know
president.
I always encouriiged our pres- at Fir ~Baptist Church, Con- this? Because I have had the op-·
ident to visit all of our institu- cord. I appreciated the music, portunity for a number of years
to work with Christian profestions, to spend all the time h e drama, and preachers.
Concerning future conven- sors and teachers on many camcould with our a dopted state
convention, and to visit the for- tions, I would like to make two puses in this state who are not
eign country we were in partner- suggestions. First, perhaps all only competent in their academic
groups of Baptists could be in- disciplin-es, but who also are
ship with.
cluded on the platform . I'm committed members of their lothinking especially of Mrica n cal churches and diligent followCorrection
Americans, Latinos , and per - ers of Christ.
haps more representati on of
I am grateful that these beIn the letter from l..eonard
bivocational pastors.
lievers take a stand for Christ at
W. Riley printed in the Nov. 28
As a fellow Baptist I was es- state-supported institutions like
issue, the staff member at First
'
pecially s orrowful when an the University of Tenness ee, priBaptist
Church, Memphis, was
Mrican American pastor who vate schools like Vanderbilt,
incorrectly identified as Ann
had worked fervently enough to and Baptist-related schools such
McCall Richardson. Her name
r eceive an award was not asked as Carson-Newman, Belmont,
is Carol McCall Richardson.
to even have a prayer on the pro- and Union. Are they working on
We apologize for the error. • gram. There were Mrican Amer- a mission field (evea on the BapEditor
icans in_ the congregation.
tist campuses)? Yes, but I be-

Suggestiqns

Grateful for educators

out of love, not distrust.
God has blessed us with
wonderful daughte r and s
and I know that through tiort·•
grace we will finally turn tnE~m~
loose - with the understandi
they will return to their "nests•
often for visits.
Thankfully for us, we have a
few years left. So, Joanna, keep
calling - and Dani e l, take
notes. You're next. BEtR
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World Changers clean
A new era in volunteer missions has begun. As of J anuary 1, 2002 Tennessee Baptists will be in partnership
with Iowa Baptists. The interest in Iowa has been overwhelming.
Three Tennessee Baptist
associations have ongoing relationships with associations
in Iowa. This includes New
Duck River which has a formal
partnership with Great River
Association.
Another part of our work
that-~ 'tomij}.\ies to grow is
~raini~ ·fitr<)'U.gh the TBC
~r~~ission Resource
Center. Cross Cultural Tra~n
g and Team Leader training
will be offered in various locations in 2002.
Check the web
site at www.
tnbaptis t .org
for details.
Remember
that we will
als o help you
BEARDEN find a project
through our
partners, or in other places in
IT'ennessee, the nation, or
around the world. Let the Ten•{e~~- Baptist Volunteer NetworK: work for you. Give us a
call, or send us an email.
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By. Marcia Knox
For ''TBVMN Update"

and dust from the buildings,"
said Ed Newton, minister of
evangelism/singles of Faith
The New York City apart- Church in Bartlett, who along
ments covered in dust and de- with his wife led a group of 25
bris near Ground Zero are not college students from his
anything like what people saw church on the project.
on television, according t o Ten"What I remember i s the
nessee Baptists World Chang- sm e ll, which was bad," s aid
ers, who worked during · Michael Hennessey, a senior at
Thanksgiving week.
the University of Memphis. "It
"This was nothing like what smelled like death, sulfur, and
I had imagined and nothing asli. The scenes were horrific."
like I saw on TV," said JenniHennessey was one of eight
Bearden, a former World BCM students from the MemChangers staff member from phis school who worked in the
College Grove. "I am humbled dust out. Hennessey reported
by the experience of cleaning h e saw apartments with no
these apartments aBd grateful ash to 6· inches of ash in some
for the hope that I have in the places.
Lord. I've seen all that these
Originated by NAMB, the
people have been through with World Changers project called
their families. This is unbeliev- the "New York 2001 Thanksable, and this really hap- giving Dust Out" sent college
pened."
students on a bus Nov. 21 from
Bearden Joined a group of Alpharetta, Georgia, to join
88 World Changers, made up with other students in Sparof college students from Ten- tanburg, Sout h Carolina·. The
nessee, South Carolina, former entire group arrived at 11 p.m.
World Changers staff, and that night in New York City.
NAMB employees, who worked
Traveling on t he bus from
during Thanksgiving week to Georgia were college students
dust out 31 apartments n ear and l e aders from Faith
Ground Zero in New York City. Church, BCM students from
"Everything that you see on the University of Memphis ,
TV doesn't compare to the former World Changers staff
smell, the touch of the people, from Knoxville and College

Team Leader Training will
be held Feb. 8-9 at the Baptist
Center in Brentwood, hosted
by the Nashville Baptist Association and sponsored by the
TBC Volunteer Missions Team.
This i s an International
Mis sions Training Institute
event, des igne d to prepare
team leaders to lead teams on
volunteer short-term mission
trips. Training includes: your
mission, building your team,
funding your project, training
your team, travel arrangements, security, planning your
strategy, etc.
The training will begin at 6
p.m. on Friday and conclude at
5 p.m. on Saturday. To register
on line go to www.tnbaptist.
org/mai/missions; or by phone
at 1-800-558-2090 ext. 7935.
Pleas e register at least two
weeks prior to the training
date. •

~

Grove, and NAMB employees.
A second bus of students from
Fir st Baptist Church of Spartanburg, South C a rolina,
joined the m on t h e r oad in
Spartanburg.
Faith Church and Universit y of Memphis BCM students
wer e traine d Nov. 11 by Les
Collier, business administrator
.a t Che rry . Road Baptist
Church, Memphis, a t Fait h
Church in Tennessee Baptist
Disast er Relief before making
the trip . At le a s t 39 Tenn esseans worked on the project

N ov. 22-24, whi ch h a d 14
World Change r s tea m s of 6
each.
The World Ch angers
cleaned Gateway Apa rtments,
which face the pit where New
York Cit y firemen and policemen continue to dig for victims
of the Sept. 11 destruction of
the World Tra de Center towers.
"The apa rtments which we
clean e d r e n te d for $2 ,000$3,000 a mont h and were considered upper middle class be
- -See World , page 6

Association sends team to serve at Iowa truck stop
Baptist Association partnered
with Gre at Riv er Southern
A 14-member t eam from Baptist Association of Iowa to
Tennessee's New Duck River provide evangelistic outrea ch
July 11-15 at t h e
largest truck s top i n
t h e wor ld, loca t ed in
Grand Mound, Iowa.
The mission t~a-m
provided music, preaching, witnessing, and refre s hments for th e
Iowa-80 Truckers jamboree, _an annual festival that attracts over
30 ,000 truckers and
their families.
During the two-day
e vent, truckers conven e d at the 65-acre
t ruck stop to enjoy
events such as the Super Truck Beauty ConTENNESSEANS, from left, background, test for the best looking
Faye Nix, First Baptist Church, Shel- truck, the Iowa Pork
byville, and Holly Blalock, East Com- Chop Cook-Out , a n merce Baptist Church, Lewisburg; and tique truck dis plays,
foreground, Patty Howard, First Baptist carnival games, live
Church, Normandy, serve and paint music, and over 200 exfaces at the /owa-80 Truckers Jamboree. hibits.
For "TBVMN Update"

For "TBVMN Update".

PAUSING during a tour of the Empire State Building are World
Changers, from left, kneeling, Alan Clodfelter of Mississippi; second row, Jonathan Bundrick, North Carolina; Jenni Bearden, College Grove; Lindsey Baker, Bartlett; Lauren Brady, Bartlett; third
row, Jason Varner, North Carolina; and Joel Glasgow, Memphis.

.. •

y

Even though La rry Pruitt, "There were deci sion s, seeds
truckers' chaplain and pastor of wer .e sown , a nd doo r s were
Gr and Mound Baptist Church, opened for futur e evangelistic
provides a weekly ch apel ser- opportunities. As we ministered
vice at Iowa-80 Truck Stop, this to oth ers, each team member
was. th e first time for this type experien ced personal spiritual
of evangelistic endeavor in the growth."
Besides Clevenger, other
19-year history of the Truckers'
team members came from: First
J amboree.
Five worship services were B a pt i st Church , Normandy;
held under a tent with a gospel First Bapt ist Church and Shelch oir and evangelist ic preach- byville Mills Bapt ist Church ,
ing. Bottles of cold water and b oth i n Shelbyvill e; Smyna
sacks of popcorn were distrib- Baptist Church and Holts Coru te d al on g with Bibles a nd n er B a ptist Ch urch , both in
tracts. Childre n enjoyed face Ch a p e l Hill; an d East Compainting and balloon sculpt ure merce Baptist Ch urch, Lewisby team m e mbe r s. Be twee n burg.
Gr eat River Association in
worsh ip services, t eam m embers prayerwalked and partici- B ettendorf, Iowa, and New
pated i n on e-on -o ne evan ge- Duck River Association have
agreed to an associational partlism.
"We wer e not only invi ted ne r ship to h elp each other.
back for next year's J amboree, Great River Association helped
but we were told we could have in VBS t h is summer in Tena tent location on the main cor- nessee a nd New Duck River
ridor a nd freedom t o witness Association he lped in Iowa .
throughout the area,." said New Many mission projects are anDuck River Association director ticipated as a result of this reof missi on s D an Cle venger . lationship. •
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Memphians, Canadians become friends ,,.
,....,
is try," said J annie Mussett, team was that the children themselves
would develop strong friendships
leader.
In caring for the children, the team with one another since that friendAn 18-member volunteer missions had four heart felt desires in mind. ship will be needed to strengthen
team from Ellendale Baptist Church First was that the Canadian Conven- each other in their walk with Jesus.
in Ellendale and two officials from the tion members would be refreshed and The children exchanged e-mail addresses.
Canadian Convention of Southern on fire for God.
"The purpose of the trip was not to
"Canadian Baptists don't have the
Baptists recently celebrated Canada
Day as part of October Missions support system like we have in Ten- baby sit, but it was to allow the parnessee," added Jannie Mussett. "We ents the time to renew their strength
Month at the Memphis area church.
D. K. Hale, National Volunteer co- wanted them to have the same atmos- in the Lord knowing their children
ordinator for the Canadian Conven- phere like we have here in the Ten- were being cared for and_taught biblical truths.
tion, and Richard Dugger, pastor of nessee Baptist Convention."
"The team truly felt the mission
Second was that the parents would
Ivy Lake Baptist Church in Grande
Prairie, Alberta, were guest speakers develop strong bonds and friendships trip was a great success. The children
Oct. 21 for Canada Day at Ellendale with one another that would stand the were taught of the love of Jesus. They
learned that the team members truly
test of distance.
Church.
"Canada is so big and sometimes cared for.and loved them.
During the service Ellendale
This was brought home when it
Church's mission team presented a the nearest church is 42 hours away
came time to close the VBS for the
VBS sign with 86 pairs of Canadian in some areas," she noted.
Third was that the children would week. Not only did the children have
children's handprints to Danny Spurlock, Ellendale Church Missions min- co~e to know the love of Jesus. The tears in their eyes; but so did the
Ellendale team wanted the children to members of the mission team. All the
ister.
The handprints were part of the know that it is fun learning about Je- teani members expressed that God
had blessed them more than they
Truth Trackers VBS, led by Ellendale sus.
"When you have _VBS from 9:00 could have imagined." •
Church, for children whose parents
to
were attending the Canadian Baptist a.m.
Convention Annual Meeting June 30- 10:00 p.m.,
July 7, hosted by the Southern Abun- you can credant Life Fellowship Church in Pen- ate a real
tieton, British Columbia. The kids bond with
the kids."
ranged in ages from 4-12 years.
"This was the first trip for some of said Musthe team members," said Richard sett. "The
Mussett, member of Ellendale Church. kids really
"But for those returning members it loved · it!
was an exciting time to see the Cana- They had a
dian families that had touched their great time
hearts and become their friends last making all
kinds
of
year."
"Since this is the second time for us crafts and
to help out with these kids, we felt learning
that God was sending us to the Cana- about the
dian annual meeting to create a bond Ten Com- ~LEADING four-year-olds in a Vacation Bible School based on the
for the missionaries and the preachers m a n d - . "T(uth Tracker$" theme are Memphians,· from lett, Brian Haislip,
Rachel" Hume, Beverly Hale, Andrea Ballard, and Stacey
to be renewed so that they could go ments."
Fourth ·Northam.
back to their people refreshed for min-

.2002 to

By Marcia Knox
For "TBVMN Update"

Lisbon 2002 is a youth-ministeringto-youth project in Portugal, scheduled for July 1"-22 or July 21-29. Tennessee youth wi1111ot oply do the varioua tainistriea, but 'they will also
teach Po~es' JGUtil to do thei:~Gi
.......
mJDJS-.&:u:~a.

..

~-

At least 3 teams of 12 volunteers
each are needed each week to do Creative Ministries, Sports Clinics, and
Backyard Bible Clubs. Each team will
consist of 10 teenagers and 2 supervisors. Teenagers must be at least 15years-old or accompanied by a parent.
For more information, contact Kim
Huff, Volunteer Missions Project specialist, at 1-800-558-2090 at 2061. •

10

37

Prayerwalk set in Portugal
For "TBVMN Update"

TBC Prayer Strategj.st Don Pierson "Will
serve as team leader for two teams needed
to prayerwalk Southern Portugal while
worldng with IMB missionary Norman
Harrell and a local church. Each team will
consist of 14 people.
Team I will prayerwalk March 28-April
6 and Team IT will prayerwalk April6-15.
. In addition to prayerwalking, volunteers will participate in local worship services. After prayerwalking during the day,
the team's evenings will be spent in training conferences_on prayer. Paint talks will
also be given in the plazas.
Cost for each participant is about
$1,300. Sign up and deposits are due Jan.
4, 2002.
For information, call Heather Wilson,
Volunteer Missions Ministry assistant, at
1-800-558-2090 ext. 2061. •
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World Changers clean NYC re$idences ·•••
-

Continued from page 5

"Since the remains of the
towers are still burning, the
ash continues to build up in
the apartments," Bearden
added. "Things that were
wiped down in the morning
would be back in the dust by
afternoon. As long as the towers burn, it is not going to get
any better."
,. "The people were to move
back into their apartments
during the week that we were
there, and some are still trying
to make up their minds· if they
plan to stay. One lady asked
for prayer because her apartment which had served as her
home was no longer inhabitable, and she had to go some
where, but she didn't know
where."
"In_some apartments the
dust was 1 inch to 1 and 112
inches thick, some people were
throwing everything awayfurniture, clothes, mattresses,
etc."
According to Bearden,
teams were told to vacuum the
ceilings, walls, and bleach

everything if possible.
"While we were cleaning, we
tried to meet the residents'
emotional and spiritual needs.
A lot of the residents have given up hope, and they couldn't
understand why we would
want to help them. Some people worry only about themselves since they have no assurance of the gospel.
"Some were down to nothing
and still in shock because they
lost eveJ.:ything. We listened· to
what &-y had to say and
shared Jeremiah 29: 11 and
other Bible verses about God
still has a plan gives hope,
and will hold them close."
"There were at least four
conversions. ~One of them was
a man who slept through the
whol~ thing and woke up in a
completely dark apartment after the buildings collapsed. He
realized he didn't know where
he would go."
"We saw grim faces on the
police and firemen, and it was
the look of despair. We also
talked to firefighters from Station 10 near where the twin
1

"It gives you a fresh new cal world and their spiritual
towers formerly stood, and
they told u s about the pit perspective that God would world."
· "The most important part
where they lost friends and consider us worthy enough to
loved ones, and we saw the go clean these apartments," where we participated was to
memorials everywhere. Every- said Newton, who le~rned · give the victims a place to vent
thing in the area is still cov- about the Thanksgiving project too," said Hennessey. "This inered with ash and dust, and through a World Changers e- cluded police , firemen, and
there are black nets over some mail request for 40-70 college people who happened to be in
buildings.
students to dust out in the Red the buildings when they col. Bearden, who served as a Zone. "It is a humbling experi- lapsed. We were even applaudcrew encourager, told stories of ence ahd incredible privilege ·to ed when we got on the subNoah and the flood, and tried work as Disaster Relief work- way.
"The part that really got to
to give hope. The teams ers.
prayerwalked in Harlem and
"Some people refused to go me was having to clean around
Central Park where they gave back due to the death dust and 1,000 Micro Machine cars with
donated blankets and sweat- refused to touch their things, 409, which was a child's collecshirts.
because there were remains of tion."
The World Changers crew
"This was the most awe- people in the dust. I think that
some World Changers trip that we helped to bring closure to chiefs for the dust out were
I've ever been on because of people when we cleaned and North Carolina Disaster Relief
the devastation," said Bearden, ministered to these people. We volunteers. They were fed from
who is also the daugpter of prayed before we cleaned. We _the NC Feeding Unit and had
Tennessee Baptist State Disas- took everything that they had worship services at night
ter Relief director Tim Bear- even their personal and pri- where they stayed in the brig
den. "We were basically blind vate things and handled them of the Naval Shipyard in
on what to do going into the with care. They shared where Brooklyn . They were also
project, but we knew God was they were, and we listened to treated to a Thanksgiving
going to be in control of the them cry. Everyone who went meal with New York City
Mayor Giuliani at the Marriott
trip. I learned something new with us was changed.
everyday. Now I have a lot of
"We literally lived up to the Hotel, which serves as a Red
respect for Disaster Relief vol- World Changers purpose Cross respite near Ground
unteers."
where we changed their physi- Zero. •
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Medical volunteers minister in Rio de
By Marcia Knox
For ''TBVMN Update"

How can we, who know the
truth, not feel responsible for
sewing the seeds of the gospel
for tho s e who have never
heard? This is a question that
Clara Williams, retired IMB
missionary to Brazil, as ks herself everyday.
"Each day on the medical
mission trip to Rio de Janeiro,
I was reminded that all men
are created in God's image as I
looked into the faces of every
kind of humanity - poor, sad,
dejected, happy, and middle
class," said Williams, a member of Madison Baptist Church
in Jackson and who along with
37 other Tennessee volunteers
worked Nov. 3-11 in medical
clinics in Brazil.
"Some Brazilian patients received salvation through Jesus
Chua.t. ·as-T~spoke to them
---:"Y
abQut~ctes1iS':".t~y smiled and
sho.~ ~head in agreement
while others clung to each
word as if they had never
heard of forgiveness of sin
through a personal relationship with Jesus Christ."
This fall Williams served
twice in Rio de Janeiro on
medical teams led by physician
Dewey Dunn of Nashville. Besides the November team, she '
also served on an earlier 48member medical team Oct. 413, co-led by Dunn and his wife
Bobbie, who are members of
Woodmont Baptist Church,
Nashville. Wedge-d between
Dunn's teams was a 16-mem6et.;ID-edica1 team, sponsored
by Mt. Harmony ~ptist
Church in Knoxville.
There were dramatic con#

L'" _,.-

-
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trasts in the numbers of volun- t ime
we
teers and the number of deci- wer e fun csions made between the firs t tional b e and second mission trips, ac- caus e thi s
cording to Dewey Dunn. The team wa s
October mission trip had 48 very experivolunteers, saw 2,821 patients enced," said
and had 354 decisions for Dunn. "Of
Christ at Second Baptist the 48 volChurch in Vila do J oao, and unteers at
Baptist churches at Vila do least 28 had
Pinheiros and Vila Claudia. been to Rio
The November mission trip de Janeiro
had 37 volunteers, saw 3,143 before; and
patients, and had 703 deci- others had
Sions.
been on misHow did fewer volunteers sions with
see more patients and record US preVIOUSmore decisions? Dunn summed ly."
it up to personal evangelism
"Even the
and the power of the Holy people makSpirit.
ing
their RETIRED MISSIONARY Clara Williams, right, of Jackson presents the plan of salvation
"We had personal evange- first mission to eye patients of a November medical clinic.
lism training on Saturday trip
came
night, Nev. 3, in Rio de Janeiro with people who had been after she herself was forgiven m edical missions was changed
with the medical team person- there before and quickly ad- of her own sins was through by this t rip."
nel," he said. ''And following justed. This was the most spir- the cleansing blood of our prePhysician Bill Bailey, memthe worship services Sunday itual group that I have experi- cious Lord Jesus. Jesu s was ber of Airline Baptist Church in
night, Nov. 4, at the hotel the enced."
the most pqtent medication re- Bossier City, Louisiana, volunmedical team gave personal
However, the November ceived by multiple needy peo- teered t o be a dentist for the
testimonies, and the Holy Spir- medical team began to reap ple while we were in Brazil."
week , because th ere was only
it came down. Before any pa- the fruits from the October
According to Skinner, this one dentist and nine oth er medtients were seen God's spirit medical team at the Baptist medical-dental evange listic ical doctors on the mission trip.
came down on the medical Church of Vila Claudia, and visit to Rio de Janei:r:o was one
"Fortunately fo r m e I had
team, which is something only also worked at the Second of the best-that h e had been pulled many teeth bef~re, but I
God could do."
Baptist Church of Born Suces- on. "It was well prepared by got to l e arn t h e finer tech"During the October mission so, according to Dunn.
the missionaries and nationals niques of pulling teeth correcttrip we did have a brief semi''One lady with a stomach who so willingly and cheerfully ly and a s painless as possible,"
nar with the medical team ache couldn't -e at for three days gave their all to make it a suc- said Bailey.
translators and began personal at a time," said retired· IMB cess."
"I worked too! I'll never look
evangelism. Brazilians and missionary physician Bill
"The great surprise came lightly on dental wor k again."
Brazilian pastors have not Skinner, member . of Two from the dedication · and com"Hundreds prayed t o receive
been trained in personal evan- Rivers Baptist Church,-Nash- . mitment of the medical teams Jesus into their h earts," said
gelism. But now that Ten- ville, who worked on the No- to meeting not only physical Williams . "The seed of t h e
nessee Baptists have com~ and vember medical team. "She needs, but to focusing primari- gospel was plan t ed on a day
led people to Christ in their confessed her problem was ly on meeting man's greatest they will never forget , when a
homes, translators have expe- anger against her husband, need - C4rist," s aid Garry group of volunteer doctors and
rienced personal evangelism."
children, grandchildren. The Haskins, pastor of Friendship nurses who cou ldn't s p eak
''When we got to the October only medicine that helped her Ba·ptist Fellowship, Poteau, their language minister ed t o
clinic sites, in a very short to find peace and forgiveness Oklahoma. "My op1n1on of their needs in love." •

:..

Kl10xville church goes to Rio despite U.S. terrorist attacks
By Marcia Knox
For ''TBVMN Update"

When a Knoxville Baptist
church recently left the country during a time of war to do
medical missions in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, some questioned their reasoning, acc~rd
ing to a Tennessee Baptist pas:.
tor.
"I cannot begin to tell you
what this medical mission trip
has done for our team and for
our church," said Bruce Martin, pastor of Knoxville's
Mount Harmony Baptist
Church, who led a 13-member
team Oct. 12-21. "We left our
country in a terrible time of
war to take the gospel of peace
to people struggling just to
survive in Rio de Janeiro.
"Many told us before we left
that we might be making a
mistake. Some questioned our
desire to go. No one on the
team ever questioned his or
her desire, nor God's will con-

cerning the trip. God got us
there safe, took wonderful care
of us while we were there, and
brought us safely home so that
we could share with others
what God is doing in and
around the world.
"Mount Harmony Church
was blessed to have experienced first hand the wonderful
works, faithfulness; and saving
power of Jesus Christ."
Besides Martin, other
church members on the team
were: Tracey Martin, John
Blake, physician; Kim Blake,
Josh Blake, Donnie Parker,
physician; Pam Parker, Ina
Mathews, physician; Norma
Miller, nurse; Amanda Parrott;
Chris Millett, minister of mu"'
sic/outreach. Also on the team
were: Ron Burney, a pharmacist and a member of First
Baptist Church, Kingsp.ort,
and Billy Wilson, a volunteer
EMT from Nashville.
The team minist ered in a
favella, called "The Hill of the

Monkeys." The Baptist Church
at Vila Isabella had been working in this favella doing Bible
studies and computer classes.
Following the purchase of a
home in the heart of the favella, the Vila Isabella Church desired to start a church at this
preaching point, which was
called "Golden Star." It was in
this house that the clinic was
held.
"It was here that God
showed us His transforming
power," said ·M artin. "We saw
people's lives change in the
clinic as well as physical and
spiritual healing. It was a
blessing to ~nduct the clinic."
"We arrived on Saturday
morning early. Dewy Dunn, a
physician and member of
Woodmont Baptist Church,
Nashville, and his team, who
had just left the day before our
arrival, had already arranged
our medicine room. We had a
vitamin packing party- 25-30
vitamins in a smaJI baggy to be

given to each patient - and
packed four large trunks with
medicines to take to the site
for our pharmacy."
On Sunday the team worshipped with the people at Vila
Isabella and that evening they
worshipped with the Baptist
Church at Vidigal where the
team had worked last year.
The team participated in the
worship service at Vidigal.
''We set up three triage sections in a garage near the clinic and a pharmacy. Our three
doctors s et up separate stations in one la rge room. We
did not have a _dentist with us,
but the Vila Isabella Church
pastor's wife was a d en t is t.
She volunteered three days in
the clinic and saw 93 patients.
"We also did not h ave an
eye doctor, but a national doct or agreed t o vo lu nteer her
t ime for three days, and she
saw 131 patients."
A ccordin g to Ma r tin, a
young man , wh o worked on

y

eyeglasses as a living and wh o
lived in the favella, saw the
clinic banner, and he asked if
there was anyth ing he could do
to help his community. His job
was t o sort out t he frames.
"We h a d the privil ege of
lea ding the young m an to the
Lord . Gpd was fa i t h fu l to
bring a man t o help us, and we
were able to show him how to
have eternal life!"
The t eam saw 632 patients
in 5 days. "We saw adults and
children in horrible conditions.
We saw scabies, lice, tubercul osis , le prosy, pneumonia,
cold s, s kin diseases, worms,
a nd one repo r te d case of
m eningitis.
"The worst condition was
n ot their physical condition,
but t h eir spiritual condition.
Our little team of 13 saw 249
people pray and receive Christ
as their Savior. Another great
thing is that everyone on the
group personally led someone
to the Lord!" •
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Tennessee Baptist Volunteer Missions Network UPDATE
Place

ProjectiD

Work

Dates

Yolnnteers

Tennessee Projects

Needed

East Tennessee

>- Alcoa - Volunteers needed from April 1 - Sept. 30 to construct a bal-

2002 Rio Projects
REVIVAL

Rio

15-20 teams

Teams of 3 needed to do
9/23-10/1
personal evangelism and lead
worship, each consisting of a
preacher, musician, and
layperson.

2002 Portugal Projects
Algarve

Algarve

PM12002101

PM12002102

-P rayerwalking and outreach
ministry. .
Prayerwalking and outreach
ministry.

PM12002103

Choir/orchestra to perform in
various locations.

Oliveira do Hospital

PM12002104

Marriage enric~ent seminar 5/3-12
leaders and church choir.

Oliveira do Hospital

PM12002106

Conduct children's ministry
and basketball cainp.

7/12-21

Oliveira do Hespital

PM12002108

Leadership training.

10/15-21

Oliveira do Hospital

Porto

PM12002109

PM12002105

10

4/6-15

Oliveira do Hospital

•

10

3/28-4/6

open

3/3-12

50

50

open

Choir/orchestra to perform
Christmas music.

12/13-21

Gospel choir for Northern
Portugal.

5/3-12

Church choir to perform
classical music in Northern
Portugal.

10/4-13

open

40

50

50

Porto

PM12002107

Lisbon

LISBON2002A Youth teams to assist and
teach Portuguese youth
creative ministries, Back' yard Bible Clubs, and sports
clinics.

7/14-22

LISBON2002B Youth teams to assist and
teach Portuguese youth
creative ministries, Backyard Bible Clubs, and sports
clinics.

7/21-29

Northwest

IA-02-01

Conduct block parties
puppets, music, VBS.

open

open

Lacona

IA-02-05-11

Install bathrooms, place
drainage tile, insulate
ceiling. Conduct VBS, sport
clinic, and praise team.

June-July

open

IA-02-02

Install doors and porch
railings.

open

IA-02-12

Mus1c on Sunday and
visitation during the week.
Need person all summer.

Summer

6/25-30

Lisbon

Middle Tennessee

>- Mt. Juliet- Volunteer_s needed to build auditorium onto existing

40

Iowa· Projects

, Glennoon

Indepe~dence

~

IA-02-13

Conduct block parties.

Quimby

IA-02-14

Conduct BYBC, sports clinics, June-July
replace roof, and complete
parsonage.

IA-02-16-23

Remodel interior of an existing building and build two
restrooms with showers.

5-7

2 .

church building. Contact: Jerry Smith, Fellowship Baptist Church,
(615) 449-6317
.
•
>Nashville- Volunteers needed year round to do Bible St~dies at Tennessee Prison.forWomen. Contact: Linda Knott, Donelson, FBC, Chaplaincy Dept., (615) 741-1255.
Volunteers needed from March 29-July 1 to do framing, roofing, and
bricking on 6,000 sq. ft. church building. Contact: ·Darren Whitehead,
Simeon Baptist Church, (615) 612-21.63.
> Springfield -Volunteers needed to conduct prayerwalks, survey in
p~ospective ministry areas, and do light construction in the area.
Volunteers (women) needed to conduct Mommies Fair - ·a one day event
featuring make-overs! cooking classes, budgeting, and other·information designed to help low-income mothers better provide for family. Volunteers also needed to provide childcare and lunch.
Volunteers needed to conduct YBSIBYBC at local community center, a nd
organize recreation and/or sports camp for youth.
Volunteers needed to conduct BYBC for preschool and younger children
at apart:{Ilent complex. Mornings would be spent at local food distribution and/or clothing thrift store to sort clothes or prepare food boxes.
Dates are open.
Contact: Belita Howard, Robertson County Baptist Association, (615) 3848197.

West Tennessee
>- Gleason -Volunteers needed to put up sheet rock inside new church

Independence

Council Bluffs

cony and a gym storage room.
Volunteers needed to conduct BYBC at area resort campgrounds, family
evening programs, and Sunday morning services. J?ates are open.
Individual or couple needed to work with local churches and mission
groups in providing BYBC, Sunday services, and family programs for
area campgrounds. Need person to work from May 20 - Sept. 3.
Contact: Kelly Campbell, Chilhowee Baptist Asssociation, (865) 982-0499.
>-Benton- Volunteers/teams needed each week from June 9-Aug. 9 to
do community ministry (BYBC, Boys & Girls Club), home repair ministry, and resort ministry (river hospitality, campground ministry).
Contact: Debbie Brock/Andy Jor~an, Camp Agape, (423) 338-4153.
>- Cleveland -Volunteers/teams needed each week from June 5-Aug. 5
to do resort m_inistry, creative ministry, BYBC, prayerwalking, family
events, ~tc. Contact: Chris Stewart, Ocoee Resort Ministries, (423) 4765493.
>- Elizabethton - 3-10 volunteers needed to complete minor home repairs for elderly and low-income families.
10-12 volunteers needed to provide BYBC in local state park and to host
family night services one evening.
20-30 volunteers needed to staff on-site day camp four mornings a week.
Children ages K-6th grade. Teach Bible story, crafts, recreation, music.
Volunteers are needed each week from June 10- Aug. 2. Contact: Becky
Brumitt, Hale Community Ministries, (423) 547-2560.
>Knoxville- Volunteers needed year round (Wednesday and Thursday) to serve in soup
kitchen preparing and serving meals.
,
Volunteers needed year round to work in homeless shelter by serving
meals and conducting Bible studies.
Volunteers needed year round to do painting at Boys & Girls Club and
conduct children ministry.
Volunteers needed year round to serve lunch at rescue missions and sort
clothes and other items.
Contact_:Caroll Webb, Knox County Baptist Association, (865) 693-9097.
_ >-Rutledge- Volunteers needed each week from June 15-Aug. 15 for
home repairs, block parties, prayerwalking, BYBC, puppets, music, etc
Contact:·Dennis Cagle, Grainger Baptist Association, (865) 828-4001.

open

10-12
'

op~

building. Dates are open. Contact: Bob Copeland, Beech Springs Baptist Church, (731) 822-5015.
>Jackson - Volunteers needed each week from June 3-Aug. 2 for .......,,..,
projects (painting, roofing, light repair) each morning and conduct
camps in afternoon. Contact: Amy Brady, Madison-Chester Baptist
sociation, (731) 668-5690.
>-Ripley- Volunteers needed to brick an existing metal church build. ing. Dates are open. Contact: Calvary Hill Baptist Church, (731) 635'7117.
-J

open

All international projects are conducted through the International Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. For more information about the ab•~Pe
projects, call Tennessee Baptist Convention Volunteer Missions Team at 1-800-568-2090 or (615) 371-2021.
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• John Hatfield is the
new pastor of Springdale Bapt ist Church , Tazewell.
• Uni on McMinn Bapt is t
Church , Ni ota , has called
Doug Alexander as pastor .
He and his wife, Verna, live in
Madisonville.
• Firs t Baptist Church ,
Michie, has called Joe D.
Williams as full-time associate pastor and minister of music, effective Jan. 1.
• Michael Pearson, director of missions, Wilson County
Baptist Association, based in
Lebanon, celebrated the 30th
annivers ary of his ministry
and his marriage to Elaine
Keller on Nov. 25.
• First Baptist Church ,
Caryville, has called T. D.
Hooker as pastor. He formerly
was directo:r. of church community~ p1issioris',· Clinton Baptist
Asso:Gi<!,.tioit,. ~as.ed in Clinton.
~:.0~~ Missionary Baptis t Church , Kingsport, has
called David Foster, pastor,
Riverview Baptist Church, as
pastor.

·

• Calvin Gibson is t he
n e w p as tor of First Indian
Baptist Church, Ripley.

• Lloyd Johns on, pastor,
Di cke r son R oad B aptist
Chu rch , Nashville, for 27
years, will r etire Jan. 6 . H e
and his wife will be h on or ed
that day from 2-4 p.m.

• Joe Franklin, 72 , retired pastor of Humboldt, died
Nov. 14. He retired as pastor of
Eldad Baptist Church, Trenton, Dec. 31, 2000. He was director of missions of CarrollBenton Baptist Association,
based in Huntingdon. Franklin
also was pastor of Emmanuel
Baptist Church, Humboldt;
First Baptist Church, Bells;
Walker Memorial Baptist
Church, Franklin; Trezevant
Baptist Church, Trezevant;
Smyrna Baptist Church, Burlison; and Williston Baptist
Church, Williston. He also
served as pastor of churches in
Kentucky and Georgia. He was
a m e·mber of'the Tennessee
Baptist Convent ion Execut ive
Board and seve ral TBC commit tees. He was a graduate of
Uni on U niver sity, Ja ckson.

Register today

for Southwestem•s
50th annual
~urch
Workshop
Fa 11·11, a.z
~

Featuring: 6 hours of choral technics, 6 hours
of choral music reading, and 3 concerts

PAUSING during the Nov. 18 noteburning service of Parkers
Creek Baptist Church, Burns, were leaders of the church and association, from left, first row, Jerry Duke; Joe Estes, pastor; Benny Spencer; second row, Troy Mangrum; Craig Cochran; John
Mangrum; Benny Mangrum; Hulin Patrick; back row, William
Gray, director of missions, Judson Baptist Association; Ross
Hooberry; Larry Christy; and Gary Donegan. The ceremony was
to celebrate the debt-free status of the church which has a new
$1 million facility at a ne~ site. The effort was begun about four
years ago and new facility finished in November 1998.

Franklin is s urvived by his
wife, Franchelle; three children; an_d five grandchildren.

• Fir st B a ptist Church,
Millington, ordained a record
11 deacons Nov. · 25. They are
Norman Barrom, Keith Barge r , B ruce Barger, Danny
Brown, Chris Hambick, Ran dy
McCammon, Dan Mar tin , Bobby Mu llen , Scot t Percer·, P hil
Smith, a nd Jeff Wages. Three
of the men are sons of current
deacon s . The church als o installed three other men as deacons.
• The adult, children, and
handbell choirs of South
Woods Baptist Church,
Memphis, will hold "Joy to
the World! .. .-A Christmas Service of Worship" Dec. 16 at 6
p.m. The program presents the
birth of Christ t hrou gh Script ure, s ong, a nd homi ly . F or
more informa tion , call th e

church at (901) 758-1213 or
visit www .southwoodsbc.org.
• Lake Drive Baptist
Church, Sale Creek, will
present a Christmas musical,
"Light of t he World" Dec. 23 at
11 a .m. Afso the Christma s
play "J a k e's Ch r istmas Gift"
will be presented Dec. 23 at 7
p.m.

• Turkey Creek Baptist
Church, Savannah, will offer
their annual drive-through live
nativity Dec. 15-16. For more
information, call the associat ion at (731) 632-0145.
• The Women on Mission of
Mout h of Ric hland Baptist
Churc h , Blaine, recently presented plaques to former mission aries Don and Ina Frazier
a n d Carl and Mary Yarnell
wh o now live in Jefferson City
t o hon or t h em. The Fraziers
served in West Africa for 33
years and retired in 1990. The
Yarnells served in Singapore,
Malaysia, and Guam for 25
years and Carl serves as pastor of a church in New Market.
The couples both graduated
fr om Carson-Newman College,
Jefferson City.
BILL AND ANN ROBBINS were honored Dec.
1 on their retirement after
40 years of ministry. Bill
Robbins is pastor, Allen
Baptist Church, Brownsville. He will retire Dec. 31
after pastoring six churches in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Michigan. He
also has served in leadership positions in associa tions, as a merrJ.ber of the
Tennessee Baptist Con ven tion Executive Board,
and as a member of TBC
committees. The couple
will retire in West Tennessee. He is available for
part-time ministry work.

Youth oHer drama on persecuted Christians
For Baptist and Reflector
Bruce Corley, professor

Gordon SorTor, professor

of New Testament

John Dickson, director

of church music:
''The Priestly Ministry
of Churc:fl Mush:ians"

of choral studies,
chair of the conducting
division, Texas Tech
University: choral clinician

"Ten Thousand nmes
Ten TbousandVoices in Praise in
the Bible Finale"

Caia Kent McCullar: children's choirs
Cynthia Dobrinski: handbell choirs
Joseph Martin: multi-publisher reading sessions
Allen Pole: multi-publisher reading sessions
Distinguished Service Awards luncheon to honor:
Luther Burney, Glen Boyd, and Hildegard Stanley

Registration: $105, includes two luncheons and anthem packets.
For more infonnation,
call817-923-1921, ext 3160 or e-mail scmusjc@swbts.edu.

HALLS - Youth of Mount
Vernon Baptist Church h er e
recently presented a w alkthrough drama, "Persecution
House," focu sing on Chris tians who have been persecuted because of their fai th. The
drama used the format of the
popular judgment or resurrection house.
But the Persecution House
featured 10 people alive today
who have endured persecution. It included Dayna Curry
and Heather Mercer, relief
workers who were imprisoned
for three months in Afghanistan for witnessing to Muslims.
But the idea for the drama

was developed by the youth
group during the summer, reported Stan. Cavness, youth
minister of the Halls church.
The youth pa r t icipated in a
r etreat focusing on t h e su bject. They learned more Christians are being persecuted toda y for t h eir faith than in
first-century Rome.
The P e r secu t ion H ouse,
which was presented Nov. 2830, drew 210 people to t his
West Tennessee church . At
least one person made a profession of faith in Christianity
and many others made other
spiritual decisions.
About 60 youth worked on
the drama. The dramatic features told th e stories of Curry
and Mercer and a student who

was killed probably becau se
she was a Christian during
the shooting at Columbine
High School in Colorado last
year . Others featured were
drawn from the book Jesus
Freaks.
Cavness..noted the scenes
showed what people endured
without being too graphic.
Persecution House reminded Christians how fortunate
they a r e and that many
Christians suffer daily just to
maintain a relationship with
other Christians, he said.
And the effort made the
youth mo r e aware of the
world around them, enhancing current events surrounding America's war on terrorism, said Cavness. •

-

Southern Baptists
~share the Lighr
during torch relay
Baptist Press

ATLANTA - As the 2002
Winter Olympics T orch Relay
began it s 13 ,500- mil e journey
from Atlanta to Salt Lake City
Dec. 4, Southern Baptists volunteers were on the sidelines sharing their own source of hope and
inspiration with the crowds.
Atlanta was the first of 65
cities along the route where volunteers affiliated with Global
Outreach 2002 will offer both
hospitality ministries and free
"More Than Gold" evangelistic
trading pins and "Interactive
Pocket Guides" that contain a
presentation of the gospel.
Global Outreach 2002, offering
Southern Baptists an opportunity
to "Pass the Torch, Share the
Light," is sponsored by the North'
Ameri~an Mission Board,.churches of the Utah-Idaho Southern
Baptist Convention, and the
Georgia Baptist Convention.
The torch r elay, however, is
just the beginning of Global Outreach's ministry. About 1,000 volunt eers from 21 states will converge on Salt Lake City for the
Feb. 8-24 games to participate in
a broad range of activities.
BOWLING UNITED INDUSTRIES

Ban on human
cloning·fails to gain
,votes in Senate

Baptist Press

ALPHARE'M'A, Ga. -Southern Baptist Disaster Relief efforts in New York have captured
the attention of the New York
Times, which ran a lengthy article Dec. 4 on the ongoing apartment cleanup project.
The article - titled "Doing
Good Deeds, and Windows" leads with comments from volunteer John Gore, one of about 1,000
volunteers who have helped clean
out dust and other debris from
apartments adjacent to the former site of the World Trade Center. Gore showed the writer pins
representing Disaster Relief locations where he has worked.
· Accompanying the story are
photos of both the cleanup in
progress, as well volunteers in
prayer during one of the nightly
debriefing/devotional sessions. •
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Baptist Press

BUS SALES, INC·.

WASHINGTON- A attempt
to bring to a vote a ban on human cloning failed in the U.S.
Senate Dec. 3.
A. procedural vote that would
have provided for action on the
ban as part of. an amendment
failed 94-1 when Republicans
'~~

New York Times
article features D.R.

Since 1953

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
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Capacity: 41 adults or 37 wi!h Rear Luggage

• FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY 00.
3511 HIXSON
PIKE • CHATIANOOGA
TN 37415
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Sleeplu
P.Q. BOX 2250 • Danville, Virginia 24541

Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

Steeples &
Baptistries
From the world's
largest manufacl\lrer of
fiberglass church products

Call or write lor
· our free catalog
• Ughted Wall Crosses 1·800..527·1459
• Steeples
• Baptistries

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY

F... lgluo Spod&llioo. Inc.

Po eo. 1340

CHURCH FURNITURE
Finest Construction
Lowest Prices
Free Estimates
Plain or Padded

BAPTISTRIEs
STEEPLES
WINDOWS
TABLES, CHAIRS
Toll Free
(800) 365-2568
(§ 15) 337-2788
www.ciscollc.com
Free Catalog

"Refinishing &
Cushioning Your
Present Pews"

CISCO
P.O. Bolt 369
Bums, TN 37029

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
Silver Springs Baptist Church is
accepting resumes for a bivocatlonal minister of music. If interested,~ease mail resume to
.. Russ Stephens, pastor, 9938
Lebano.n Rd., Mt. Juliet , TN
37122 or fax to (615) 773-7854.

.............
• • • •

Calvary Baptist, Elizabethton, is
currently seeking for a full-time
minister of music and youth.
Prospective candidates are requested to send resume to the
church at 225 Holly Lane, Eliza:.
beth1on, TN 37643.

Are your SeQiors tired of crawling over the HUMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini BusNan with· an aisle,
raised roof, and NO COL.
·

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622
'

1

MINISTRIES - YOUTH
Youth minister needed at Boynton Baptist Church , Ringgold.
GA. Interested applicants please
forward your resume to Boynton
Baptist Church, 4093 Boynton
Dr., Ringgold, GA 30736 or email to Gatorpreach1 @aol.com.
~.)++

Growing Southern Baptist
Church seeking part-time youth
director. Strong organizational
skills required. Please send resume to Grace Baptist Church,
Attn. John Nevil, P.O. Box 727,
Springfield, TN 37172.
MINISTRIES- OTHER
We are a church running 800 in
worship service seeking a minister to preschoolers and children.
We are located in a fast growing
medium sized city in the heart of
Arkansas. Seminary training and
experience preferred. Send resume to Second Baptist ChurcJ'l,
Attn. Stephanie Crockett, 701
Po!k St., Conway, AR 72032.

IS

MISCELLANEOUS • Pews: 37 solid oak wood church
pews. Pulpit, communion table,
and two chairs to match. For
more information p lease call
(931) 738-5937 during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. until noon.
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Lovfng, growing, mid-sized mission/ministries minded church
seeking full-time pastor to lead
the ·ministerial staff and church
in reaching 1he lost, serving oth-ers, and encouraging Christian
growth. Send resume to Pastor
Search Committee, First Baptist
Church , 170 Madison Ave. ,
Whitesburg, KY 41858.
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Box 501, Fulton, MS 38843
in MS TOLL FREE 1·800·624-9627
Outside MS TOLL FREE 1·800·821·7263

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

MINISTRIES - PASTOR
Kensington Baptist Church,
Memphis, Tenn. , is seeking a
full-time pastor. Please send resume with salary history to
Kensington Bapti $t Church,
4945 Winchester Rd., Memphis,TN 38118, Attn. Dale
Stone.

;rOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www.fiberglasschurchprod.com

<iij?6
TOLLFREE
1·800.446·7400
FAX: 804-62.2·2.210

The organization actually has joined Democrats after it became
been in Salt Lake City since ear- clear the GOP did n ot have
lier this year, working in cooper- enough votes to bring the meaation with local churches. sure up, according to The WashEleven summer missio naries ington Post. The cloning ban had
and eight to 10 volunteer te8:IDS been combined with President
participated, said Beth Ann George W. Bush's energy plan as
Williams, director of Global Out- an amendment to an unrelated
reach 2002. "I've really tried to bill.
It appears unlikely a vote will
focus on making this more than
just 17 days of ministry ," she be held this year on barring hus aid. "People have a desire to man cloning. The House of Repcome to Salt Lake City because resentatives voted in July by
it's an Olympic Qity, and so we've 265-162 in favor of a comprehentried to harness some of that in- sive ban on cloning.
Senate Majority Leader Tom
terest this summer with missions teams, a sports clinic, and Daschle, D.-S.D., said earlier in
the fall he would schedule a vote
a creative arts team."
While most of the volunteers on anti-cloning legislation for
or March. When a
already have been assigned, February
•
Williams said Southern Baptists Massachusetts biotechnology
still can help by lifting up every- firm announced in late November :lt had successfully· cloned
one involved in prayer.
"We're really doing a big push embryos, Sen. Sam Brownback,
on that," she said. 'We will have R.-Kan., the Senate's chief spona daily request on our web site sor of a comprehensive cloning
during the games where we will ban, and other cloning foes
have specific requests that re- urged the Senate to act before it
flect the ministries that are hap- adjourned this year. •
pening." •

20' to 28' Models, 15 to 30 passengers

e
e
e
e
e
e

Life Way discount
12 to 47_ adult capacity
15 passenger vans
,
We buy used buses
Over 40 buses in stock
"No-CDL" buses and Raised Roof Vans

(800) 370-6180
(615) 376-2287

www. carpenterbus. com
Check our web site for new and used inventory.

328 Southgate Court, Brentwood, TN 37027

First Baptist Church, Camden,
Tenn., is seeking a full-time pastor. Interested applicants please
send resume to Pastor Search
Committee, First Baptist Church,
P .0. Box 538, Camden, TN
38320.
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, MINISTRIES - EDUCATION
Centreville Baptist Church is
, seekir:tg a full-time minister of
education and youth. MAE degree required and some experience preferred. Church has new
education facilities, Family Life
Center, and provides excellent
benefits and salary package .
Send resume to Centreville Baptist Church, P.O. Box 326, Centreville, AL 35042.
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MINISTRIES - MUSIC
First Baptist Church, Elizabethton, Tenn., is seeking a full-time
minister of music. If interested,
please send resume to Search
Committee, First Baptist Church,
212 E . F Street., Elizabethton,
TN 37643.
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Sin is a formidable foe. Before conversion from death
to life, s in wages a
victoriou s war in
our heart s . The
Bible des cribes our pitiable state with hard core clarity. We have hearts of stone (Ezekiel 36:26) that are
enslaved to wickedness (Jeremiah 17:9); as a result,
we are dead in our trespasses and sins (Ephesians
2: 1) and void of righteousness and goodness (Romans
3:10-12). We are, in effect, spiritual prisoners ofwar.
Accepting this awful truth about one's self may
not only discourage a person but can make him or
her desperate. Contrary to our inclination for self-esteem, there is nothing attractive within us that
would cause God the King to give us amnesty. We
are prisoners without hope of pardon. Our situation
is desperate.
But then ... Christmas! God the King sends his envoy against our enemy. Jesus Christ, t he Son of God,
penetrates enemy territory by wrapping Himself
with flesh. And now, prisoners who cast themselves
upon the mercy of Christ are freed from sin's captivity.
Accor.ding t.o .the Bible, freedom from sin is the
purp6Se
Of~ristmasthat is why Christ appeared
.... · - "'C .....
in our. ll~soozy 2,000 years ago. As I John 3:5 says,
"You-'kriow· that [Christ] appeared so that he might
take away our sins." John reiterates his point several
verses later, "The reason the Son of God appeared
was to destroy the devil's work" (3:8). The appearance of Christ in the flesh ' shatters the shackles of
sin in the hearts of all who believe.
The comprehensive nature of our freedom in
Christ is staggering. Not only are we pardoned from
sin because of Christ's appearing (justification), we
are being purified from sin as well (sanctification·).
This is the a~ostle John's point when he says, "No
one who lives in him keeps on sinning" (3~6a). In other words, our freedom from the prison of sin leads to
a lifes tyle that is marked by freedom. Pardon leads
to purity:
This progression - pardon to purity - is so in\~table ~n -~he life of a believer that John warns us
igainst short-circuiting the process in our thinking.
"No one who continues fO sin has either seen him or
f1own him; he cannot go on sinning, because he has
en born of God" (3:6b, 9). Christ appeared not only
·~~n~l _th~ penalty of sin in our lives but the power
o sm.
Christmas, therefore.? i~ about the power of
Christ's appearing. If you are not experiencing the
defeat of sin in your life, then you've never truly experienced Christmas. Repent and believe that you
might be free. On the other hand, if you see yourself
growing in purity, you have much to celebrate this
season. The purpose of Christmas is being accomplished in your life. • - King is pastor, Concord Baptist Church, Chattanooga.
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Start With a
Smile: First Grade
Teacher: "Johnny:
What noise does a
cow make?" Johnny: ''Moo." Teacher:
"Susan, what noise
does a cat make?"
Susan: "Meow." Teacher: "Nancy, what noise does a
lamb make?" Nancy: "Baa." Teacher: "Bill, what
noise does a mouse make?" Bill: "Click."
Take this Truth: I think there is a world market
in the future for maybe five computers- Tom Watson, Chairmen of ffiM, 1943.
Memorize this Scripture: "Behold, I make all
things new"- Revelation 21:5
Pray this Prayer: Lord, help me to realize God did
not quit creating on the "sixth day," but is continually revealing new things to us. •

The person of Christmas
By Jamison Work

gifts. But according to God's Word,

Christmas is the celebration of the
Focal Passage: Luke 2:4-20
birth of a person - the Lord Jesus
Dr. S. M. Lockridge, a powerful Christ! When the person of Jesus is
preach er of the gos pel, once d e- the centerpiece of Christmas, joy
scribed Jesus, the person of Christ- oblitera tes the emptiness of vague
mas, with thes e words, "H e' s the thoughts and wrong ideas .
•
greatest phenomenon that has ever
Joyful news! The angel said, "I
crossed the horizon of t his world; bring you good news of a great joy ... "
He's God's Son; He's the s inn·er's (v . 10). J esu s' bir th was like t he
Savior; He's the centerpiece of civi- dawning of t h e s un a fter a lon g ,
lization: He stands in the solitude of st ormy night. Only this n ight ha d
Himself; He's augu s t and He's las ted 4,000 year s, the last 400 of
unique; He's unparalleled; He's un- whi ch not eve n a prophet h a d
precedented. He is the loftiest idea preached. Jesu s' birth m ean t God
in literature; He's the highest per- had not forgotten His people~ and He
sonality in phihad not forgotten
losophy; He is
His promises.
Family Bible SS
the
supreme
The promise
Lesson,.._·
December
16
problem in highof a Rede em er
er criticism; He's
goes all the way
the fundamental
back to the Gardoctrine of true theology; He is the den of Eden (Genesis 3:15); and now
core, the necessity for spiritual reli- to these shepherds on a dark,
gion; He's the miracle of the age; He J udean hillside comes the message,
-is the superlative of everything good "today in the city of David there has
that you choose to call Him; He's been born to you a Savior, who is
the only one qualified to be an all- Christ (Messiah) the Lord!" (2:11).
sufficient Savior!"
What news it was then! What news
In today's mixed-up world many it is today! 'There is a Savior, what
people are confused about who the joys express! His eyes are mercy, His
person of Christmas really is. Some Word is rest; For each tomorrow, for
think that Santa Claus is the per- yesterday, there is a Savior who
son of Christmas; others think the lights our way'' (Hymn 536, Baptist
person of Christmas is a ghos.t or a Hymnal).
spirit from the past, while still oth- ·
The news that Jesus had come
ers associate their religious leader was joyful news! It is still joyful
as the person of Christmas. Many news for us today. It means that depeople outside the church have even spite the instability of our economy,
more vague thoughts about Christ- the fear of terrorist activities, and
mas. Christmas is not a person to the threat of international war, God
them, but simply -a holiday, or time has provided a Savior - a Savior
with family, or an occasion of giving who redeems sinful men, women,

boys, and girls; a Sav10r who heals
broken marriages, a Savior wh o
provi des for God's peop le; a Savior
who r ecaptures the wayward and
broken; a Savior who br ings hope
a nd peace to the discouraged and
fearful ; a Savior who saves!
It was not an idea that was born
at Christmas. It was not a tradition
that was bor · ~ Christmas. Jesus
Christ, Goa
., a person, fu lly
God , yet ,.
1an was born at
Christmas
. .: ; is joyfu l news because it me s God provided a way
for peopl~ t be m a d e righ t with
Him.
Joyful lh e s! When the joyful
new s about God's promised Re deemer and M ess ia h r egis t er ed
with the people in Luke 2, the result was joyful lives. They heard the
mess age, they believed, they saw,
they were forever chan ged! The angels celebrated this joyful news (v.
14), the shepherds celebra t ed the
joyful news (v. 20), and Mary treasured s uch news in her heart (v.
19) . Still today, when people em brace the joyful news that God has
sent a S avior, th ey a r e eterna lly
changed, and their lives ar e filled
with His j oy! - Work is pas tor,
Candies Creek Baptis t Church ,
Charleston.

Keep the Ten Commandments
By Ray Jones

We want security. "The Lord is
my helper, and I will not fear what
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 5:1- man shall do unt o me" (Hebrews
3, 7-8, 11-13, 16-21
13:6).
Many items which we purchase
We want forgiveness. "By grace
today require some or complete as- you are saved through faith; and
sembly. I am usually anxious to that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
start using the product. I · begin to God" (Ephesians 2:8).
assemble it as soon as possible. At
We want s trength. "T ake unto
some point I enyou t he wh ole
counter a probExplore the Bible SS
armour of God,
lem. My wife
that ye may be
Deeelllber:
6
usually appears
able to withat this time and
stand in the evil
says, "If you
day ... " (Ephewould read the instructions before sians 6:13).
you start, you would not have this
Moses points the people to the
problem."
Ten Commandments. They can be
Moses reminded the children of divided into two sections. The first
Israel of the instructions which God four commandments deal with our
had given to them. It is true that the relationship to God. The last six deal
covenant God made was with their with our relationships to other peoforefathers but it was also for them. ple.
'There is a tendency to think that it
In the first four commandments
was for Mom and Dad but not for God demands an exclusive relationme. Many people even take this atti- ship to Himself. "Anything that
tude toward the Word of God. God's takes priority in our lives over the
Word is timeless. It states the way one true God in effect fun ctions as
God wants His people to live in the another god" (Robert Jones). A rival
present as well as in the past. Living god is not neces s arily an im age
according to God's directions enables made of sticks or stones; we can alus to achieve the best in life. Erwin low many good activities to take the
Lutzer said, "God's restrictions not place of God in our lives. God said in
only hold us down, but they also verses 9 and 10 that failure to love
hold us up. We will never achieve and commit one's self to God was the
fn1fiJ1ment unless He is in control."
same as hating Him. Does your love
God's Word is intensely personal: and commitment to God speak of
it speaks to every individual's mjnd your love or hatred of Him? They
were to worship God on the Sabbath
and heart.
r

day and to make it possible for their
entire household to wors}).i p including the aliens within t h eir gates.
These four commandmen ts ar e just
as challenging and mandatory for us
as they were for our forefathers who
first r eceived them.
In the last six comman dments,
God requires a life of love and respect for other s. Verse 16 requires
love and r espect for one's parents.
The parent helps the chil d to grow
physically and in the covenant relationship with God. The children are
to live a life of respect for th eir parents. Commandmen ts 6-9 deal with
stealing from another . Life, marriage, property, and r epu tation ar e
violated when they are not r espected.
The t enth commandmen t says,
''you shall not covet your neighbor's
wife; and you s hall not desir e your
neighbor's house ... or anything that
belongs to your neighbor." This law
states the act begins with the desire,
thought, or attitude. Coveting may
find expression in deed, but that is
not necessary for it to be sinful.
Wh en J esu s w as as k ed which
commandment was the most important, he r eplied by summarizing the
Ten Comm a ndments in to two
(Matthew 22:37-38). Jus t as Moses
told the children of Isr ael you are to
keep the commandments, Jesus says
the same to you and me. - Jones is
director of missions, Big Hatchie Baptist Association.
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LMCO benefits missionaries from Tennessee
EDITOR' S NOTE: During the
2001 International Missions Emphasis held last week, Southern
Baptist cong regations across
the nation focused on the cause
of extending God's kingdom to
every people group. This year's
theme - ''The Unfinished Task:
Planting with Pa ss ion" emphas izes the passion for
planting churches. The following
story highlights the work of a
Tennessee Baptist couple from
Kn oxvil le. The Engles are
· among many Tennessee Baptists who serve with the I MB
around the world . Each Tennessee Ba ptist family w ill receive a special gift this Christmas provided through the Golden State Missions Offering.
For Baptist and Reflector

CARACAS , Ve ne zuela The barrios of Caracas are far
removed from the neighborhoods of Knoxville both in distance and setting.
However that is where Pam
and Ed Engle have been starting Bible studies since their appointment as church planters
by the International Mission
Board upon the ir arrival in

te

Unfinished

ask
oHie Moon Christmas Offering
National Goal: $120 million
Venezuela in April2000.
Both are former members
Loveland Church in Knoxville.
They are working on the
Barrios of Caracas Team to establish house churches in new
work areas in the barrios of
Caracas.
'
The Barrios Caracas Team
consists of four families and one
single. They work in the many
barrios of Caracas which contain close to 80 percent of the
city's population. Their strategy

For Christmas

THOUSANb OAKS, Calif. Well, it's that time of the year,
again. You know, when Holly-

wood celebrates our Savior's
birth with animated mice
singing ''Bapy, It's Cold Outside," and the true meaning of
Christmas is eclipsed by the obsession of owning an official Red
.,
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This /
Christmas,
give a gift
that lasts
year-round-

a subscription to the
Baptist and Rejle,ctor
A one-year subscription to the Baptist and Reflector is only $10.
Help keep a friend informed of Baptist life in Tennessee. We will
send a card announcing your gift. Send this form, along with $10, to:

Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024.
•••• •• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •• •••• ••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••

Send subscription to:
Name

Adm~s----------------------------~~--------

Gift From

a month for six 10-hour days.
Thus there is very little money
for anything but their most bas ic n eeds. Most of the barrio
residents live in homes t hat
could best be described as inadequate. Few h ave any type
of in-door plumbing.
Thus one of the pre-evangelism tools that the Engles use
are volunteer teams from
Southern Baptist churches in
the United States. The churches send t eam m embers to do
the work and also provide the
money needed to purchase the
materials. This has proved to
be beneficial for both the volunteers and the people that
they have helped.
--·
The Engles are grateful for
the faithful giving of Tennessee
Baptists through the CoopeTative Program and the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering.
These gifts have made it
possible for IMB missionaries
to take the gospel to lost people throughout the world. •

•
classics rather ·than . new movies: rev1ew

Rentt•mele
By Phil Boatwright
For Baptist Press

is ~o plant house churches in
the different sectors of the city
that will result in rapidly mul.:
tiplying house_holds of faith
throughout and beyond the barrios. Their prayer is that what
occurred in the book of Acts
would replicate itself in the barrios of Caracas.
The Engles work in the barrios of El Valle south of the
city center of Caracas . The
Lord has blessed their work in
the short time that they have

been there. Two weekly Bible
studies were started in new
works areas. Three people
have made public professions
of faith. One of t he men was
baptized in November , and the
other two will follow in baptism as soon as t hey complete
the class for new believers. In
this culture, which is 97 percent Catholic, that is a major
step of faith for each of the individuals.
They also have started a
children's meeting on Saturdays where up to 60 children
attend. The young man who
was baptized in November will
be leading this group. Most of
the children do not have parents or family members who
are mentoring a Christian
lifestyle because most of them
do not know Jesus either. Thus
it is the Engles' prayer that
the religious instruction that
they receive will plant th'e
seeds of faith that will one day
bring each of those children to
faith in Jesus Christ.
Life for the barrios dwellers
is not easy.
_
For those dwellers fortunate
enough to have a job, they may
receive the equivalent of $300

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - -- - -

Rider BB gun. And what would
the Yuletide season be like
without another dramatized
slant on the Kris Kringle saga?
This December it's Whoopi
Goldberg's chance to don the
Santa suit. In TNT's "Call Me
Claus," the Whoopster portrays a slick and cynical television producer who gets tapped
by Father Christmas to become his replacement.
TNT has given us several
delightful original produ~tions.
This isn't one of them. Ms.
Goldberg, an Oscar winner and
talented comedian, walks
through this nonsen-se com~
pletely devoid of wit or passion. I couldn't find one amusing or honest moment in the
entire production. At least I
was able to see it without
TNT's cornucopia of commercials . I pity the poor f~mily
who sits through this sludge
thinking they are in for a good
"family" treat. It's going to
seem endless with all those
commercials.
Next year, when the studio
releases "Call Me Claus" on
video, trust me, the real Santa
will use it to stuff the stockings of bad little boys and
girls.
I promise, I haven't turned

into a bah, humbugger. I've
simply grown weary of the barrage of holiday films that ignore the significance. of December 25th. Allow me to suggest
a few alternatives to things
like Ashley and Mary Kate's
"The Case of The Christmas
Caper." Here are a few videos
that celebrate Jesus and his affect on mankind. And witli
nary a reindeer in sight!

>

For little ones...

"The Greatest Adventure
-The Nativity." Hanna /Barbera. Animated.
A respectful homage to the
greatest story ever told, with
three young archeologists going through a time portal and
finding themselves in Jerusalem during the birth of Christ.
> "The Night Before Christmas: And Best-Loved Yuletide
Carols." Rabbit Ears Productions.
Meryl Streep reads the classic Christmas Eve tale by
Charles Dickens with moving
renditions of Christmas carols
by George Winston, The Edwin
Hawkins Singers, and Christ
Church Cathedral Choir set to
breathtaking illustrations.
The highlight: The Edwin
Hawkins delivery of "Go Tell It

l

On the Mountain ," which is '
both stirring and reverential.

For the .entire family

>

~I

"The Fourth Wiseman."
I
Gateway FilmsNision Video.
Based on the Henry Van f:~.
~
Dyke tale of a good magi seeking the birthplace of Jesus,
but, because of his duty toothers, is delayed in the desert for
33 years, only to see (from
afar) the Savior as He is being 1
crucified. Martin Sheen stars
as a devout man searching for
the Messiah in order to give
valuable treasures. But one by
one he sells his priceless gifts
to help the needy.
Full of compassion and illustrations of how our Lord
would have us treat our fellow
man. Alan Arkin serves brilliantly as comic relief in his
role as the magi's servant, a
self-se.rVing man, eventually
moved by his master's selflessness.
-,... "Cotton Patch Gospel" is
a musical comedy/drama plac- •
ing the Gospel of Matthew in
modern-day Georgia, with Jesus being born in Gainesville.
Funny, moving, inspirational,
with lively music by the late
Harry Chapin. Ask your Christian bookstore to order it. •
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